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Enrollment Shows
Steady Increase
|Poly Junior College ;unl A ir
Departments Are
Growing.
That the California Polytechnic en[rollnient ntory ia one which increases
in interest every year is shown by
. the accompanying figures handed to
the Polygram by President Crandall
yesterday morning.
J h e enrollment figure for the sec
ond week o f school this year is three
hundred forty-nine, one hundred and
twenty more than that of the same
.period last yeur.
When we note thut last year’s en
rollment increased from two hundred
twenty-nine to
four hundred and
three before the close o f school, we
may reasonably expect to»close this
year's school with an enrollment fig 
ure of nearly five hundred.
Another fact about this year’s en
rollment which is of interest is the
increase^ proportion o f enrollments
in the Junior College.
The particular department leading
i jn the enrollment numbers seems to
be Aeronautics.
Further statistics will be published
in the next issue o f the Polygrum.
The following figures were fur
nished by Dr. Crandull:
Enrollment in September (second
week o f school)—*102-1, D4; 11)25, 143;
192(1, 188; 11)27, 217, 11)28, 221); 11)21),
841).
Enrollment in June (close of school)
— 1925, 124;
ll)2(i, 255; 11)27, 372;
"192S, 3(50; 11)21), 403; 11)30 ( ? ) . „

Some Recent Graduates
Who Secured Positions

The General Reception
fo r New Students To
night in Crandall Gym.

._ AT■■
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Ags Win Prizes
A t Various Fairs
The exhibition o f cuttle this year
ut the Stute Fair ut Sacramento and
ut the San Joaquin County Fair ut
Stockton by fur exceeded the show
ings in the past yeurs in quality and
class.
Even aguinst the stiffeBt competi
tion, the stock never failed to place
in the first six money prizes. The
money priz-s umounted to $30 for
first prize, $25 for the second, $20 for
the third, $15 for fourth place, $10
for fifth and $5 for the sixth.
The stock on exhibition was one
carload o f jerseys of all classes. One
animal was enter'd
in each class.
Windsor Dream, u 3-year-old jersey
cow, placed first ut the Stockton und
Santa Maria fairs and second place
ut the State Fair
in Sacramento.
Flash Light, new herd sire, placed
second consistently at every exhibi
tion on the fair circuit. The baby
beef were another interesting dis
play. Those won second place in open
classes against veteran feeders of
San Dingo, Calif. Six individuals in
the open classes also placed second,
third and fourth.
In the Junior Division or
High
School
Agricultural
Division, the
baby beef in the individual class won
the first six places,
The baby beef took in $297 at the
Statn Fair in premiums. These steers
are now on feed, getting in shape for
the Los Angeles Fat Stock
Show
which will take place the last of No
vember.
Mr. McFarland, who is head of the
Agricultural Division, stated that hn
was very well satisfied with the out
come and that, in face o f the keen
competition that we had to face this
year, he considers tho results as very
gratifyin g and as showing four years
of constructive selection and feeding.
Our school herdsman, Mr. Vernon,
wuh in charge of the buby beef on
the trips, w hili Mr. Meucham accom
panied tne Jerseys to Santa Maria,
Stockton, and Sacramento.
( ‘uthbert Joyner, John Culbertson,
and Kenneth W a id 'W re the boys who
helped to car-* for and show the stork.
Bill Tardiff drove the school truck
to Sacramento with the still exhibit,
und, after helping to urrunge that ex
hibit, stayer! to work with the school.
Mr. Dunning was aguin ut Camp
Willard.
Mr. McFarland, houd of the depart
ment of agriculture, went to Sacra
mento September 4 to be present at
the judging. He spent the following
day with the state purchasing agent:

Many will be interested to know
L ib a t several o f our boys who were
‘ ;gruduat ;d in June have secured very
-promising positions in the commer
cial world.
Last April and May were
busy
months for the Seniors o f the electri
cal department.
A group of them
went over to Sun Joaquin on Ruisin
Duy and filed applications with the
Light and Powor Company. A week
or so later they went to Los Angeles
to take tlie civil service examinations
for power house operator for the city
of Los Angeles, and also fll'*d appli
cations with the Southern California
Edison Company. Then Mr. Daniel
Hall o f the Westinghouse Electric
Company visited Poly and looked
ov"r the Seniors, their work and the
electrical equlpmnet of the school.
Then came graduation.
A fter graduation was over and ev
erybody had gone, results began com
ing in.
: Gene Kurtz went with the San Joa
quin Company, taking an office job
at Corcoran where he is doing very
well.
Edward Hartzler was taken on by
the Kelly-Mo'>tt X-Ray Corporation
in San Francisco and has a very fine
opportunity for advancement.
Ralph l,awn of Hollister, William
Coffer o f Susanville, and Lloyd Evers
of Hishop received
notification of
their appointments to the Junior
Training fours'* given by the West
inghouse Company at their works in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The boys had just arrived home
and had barely time to visit with
their friends when the news came.
By exchanging several telegrams, the
group raced back to Poly, and, after
several hours of instruction and ad
vice by one o f their teachers, they
left in Lawn’s faithful coupe via the
Old Trails rout-* for Pittsburgh. Let
ters from them indicate that they
are very happy and are hard at work. ,
Leonard- <*atc« hn.-. been- -w th * V
construction crew o f the
Midland
Counties and is getting som" good
experience.
Early in August the Kelly-Moett
Co. sent in for another man. They
liked llartzier so well that they just
insist'd on unothbr Polyite so after
careful consideration John Doser was
sent up for u try-out. John did so
well and the company was so pleased
that after four weeks training they
transferred him to the Los Angelos
district where he is now with a d if
ficult situation to work out.
Space does not enable us to give
reports on more ut this time but in
later issu -s we hope to tell you where
they are und what th"y are doing.
Each one of the boys have promised
to send us a comprehensive report on
the work they a r- doing for publica
tion and we are sure that the boys
now with us will want to know these
recent graduates’ progress.

Billy Swain Receives
A Pilot’s License
Poly can now boast of having a
licensed pilot among her students.
Billy Swain, popular Junior College
student and captain, is the proud pos
sessor o f u private license. In order
to obtain such a license, it is neces
sary to have ten flying hours, but
Swain has already fourteen and on-hulf hours to his credit.
He has been a member of the Aero
nautics class at Poly for the past
year, and is the only student holding
a license
During the summer months Swum
was employed at the Curtiss Flying
Field at Alameda.

Miss Hanson Likes
Work at Vallejo
Miss Dorothy Hanson, former art
teacher ut Poly, is now teaching in
the Vallejo Junior High. She likes
this work very much but admits that
she rather misses her Poly “ gang of
students and friends in the faculty.
We old students sural^niss her too.
Her present position is located near
enough to Berkeley that she is able
home.
t<J
her weok-e»''s » t hi
...... i

Johnny Carroll Is
Seriously Hurt
When Johnny Carroll, former Poly
student, was working with a bean
cutter recently, he was kicked into
unconsciousness by the horse he was
driving. As he fell, his head was cut
by one of the knives on the cutter,
lie was taken to the San Luis Sani
tarium, and, although his injuries
were serious, he is recovering rapidly.
Miss Shirley Dunning, Poly ’27, at
tended asembly Wednesday, Sept, 11.
Miss Dunning, »ccompanled by her
house-guest, Miss Elda
".an]! '
ton o f San Jose, returned to that city
Sunday after a week s visit with Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Dunning. Shirley is
In her second year at San Jbse Teach
ers’ College.

Poly Plane Wins High
Honors at StateFair
Poly Plane Captures the Big
Silver Trophy Cup at - f
Annual Event.
The fine new type airplane built
entirely by the studenti of the Cali
fornia Polytechnic won high honors
at the California State Fair. This
is the second plane which the Polyites have built.
The boys won the silver cup for
the best exhibit in the aviation sec
tion, which was the future of the
fair this year, because of the grow 
ing interest in aeronautics tn the
West.
The plane, brilliantly painted in
yellow, orange and blue, in the col
ors of a macaw, was given a place
of honor in the exhibit, just oppo
site the main entrance to the aerial
navigation display, so that it struck
the spectator the moment he enered
the snow.
Other student built planes, and
a if craft constructed by amateurs,
were in the show, but Miss P o ly
technic had the distinction of being
the only one which had been talten
off the ground in flight, having been
flown from this city to the fa ir
grounds by H. G. Warren, instructor
o f the class, who took his family
along as company.
The plane is a three passenger,
high plane, single wing job, with
an inclosed cabin for the pilot and
passengers, who occupy a rede set
tee as comfortably as in a sun parlor.
Large glaris windows give the pas
sengers a view of the landscape on
both sides, while another set of win- '
dows, to the front, gives the pilot vision ahead.
Except for the 150 horsepower
Comet motor, the plane was built
from the ruw materials by the avia
tion class students, and sold to the
Poly graduate on whose order it was

r,\&ws, for fKjww;— —— ------------

The ship has a 90 mile cruising
speed, and on its test hop here, be
fore being flown to the fair, devel
oped a speed o f 110 mil«Sl p«r hour.
The craft also was taken to Santu Mariu, where the instructors at
the Hancock Foundation for Aero
nautics piloted the ship in flights
over the Saqta Maria field, and pro
nounced
it exceptionally
easy to
handle. .
As the instructors at the Santa
Maria institution have handled prac
tically every type of plane made, this
praise from them was highly g ra tify 
ing to the students who built the air
craft, and to their instructor.
Although the youths at the school
constructed the plane, and are taught
all about the principles o f flying, in
cluding stresses and strains, airplane
construction and design, and every
thing else about building and operat
ing air craft, state board fo education
regulations do not permit teaching of
flying at state institutions, so the
boys, while at the state fair empha
sized the fact that they are learning
aviation “ from the ground up.”

Interschool Courtesies
Is Good Sportsmanship
Following is a code of interschool
courtesies taken from the “ American
Boy” !
J
1. Applaud the good play of the

opponents.

2. Do not protest against d-ielsion*
or penalties.
t
. .. .
3. Don’t attempt to “ rattle” the
other team.
•
4. Give no yells that are offensive
or uncomplimentary to th i opponents.
5. Yell for an injured opponent. ^
6. Stay’ in seats until Doth teams
are off field or floor. They are t ir e d give them a chance to g^t to the
showers.
i1
.
7. Do not take )four cue from the
other crowd. Their breaches in courtegy _ i f they commit any— are no
"Xcubg for similar breaches on your
,,ttWhat about it, fans? Are we guil7 I f so, let’s avoid such things in
t.ie future and make true sportsman
ship an institution at Poly.
Roy Jones, who was associated with
Mr. Warren in the Aeronautics de
partment last year, has been, since
early in the summer, teaching In the
Hancock School at Santa Maria. John
Brommer, Nelson Brown, and Harold
Truesdale, former Polytechnic stu
dents in Aeronautics, are enrolled in
the school.

L mi

i
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Pretty Wedding On
Campus Saturday
The beautiful home of Dr. and Mrs.
Crandall was the scene of the wed
ding o f Miss Helen Dohner to the
Rev. H. C. Taylor at nine o’clock Sat
urday morning, Sept. 14th. George
Dohner, the brother o f the bride and
an old Poly student, attended the
wedding.
, .
The Rev. Taylor, who is held very
high in the esteem o f the people, has
been a pastor at the Methodist Epis
copal Church, and has resided here in
San Luis Obispo fo r the past six
years.
He has frequently addressed Poly
assemblages, and is well known and
likend on the campus. The bride has
lived on the campus fo r the past two
years, and is the first bride to be
married In the President’s home on
the campus.

Successful Grads
Visit the Campus
A lfre d Young and Don Fulwider,
members of the Class o f ’25, were
among the old students who visited
Poly Campus during the
summer
months. The boys are entering thMr
third year testing course at the Gen
eral Electric in Schenectady, N. Y.
Since this course is o f collegiate
standing, former instructors at Poly
feel that they have reason to be
proud o f the boys.
They are the first students, outside
o f graduates, to be admitted. The
boys drove out in a flivver, and were
accompanied by a friend from Schen
ectady. They informed Dr. Wilder
that they both had firmly resloved to
locate In California after they had
flnishdd their course.
A1 will be remembered as one of
the star players on the football team
of ’24 and *25, and Don will be remembered for his fine work in track.
f

I
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Crandall spent an exceedingly
delightful summer with her son. Bur
ton, who was recently graduated from
California University and who is now
taking a graduate course at Harvard.
Mrs. Crandall and
Burton then
made an extensive and very interest
ing tour of the New England States
in the latter’s car. This pleasure
jaunt involved two weeks of restful
ness and served as a vacation for
Burton.
A t Swampscott, a beach suburb of
Boston, Mrs. Crandall attended the
National Biennial Council of Women’s
Clubs. A fter the tour o f New Eng
land, Mrs. Crandall visited her rela
tives in New Jersey and Dr. Cran
dall’s relatives in New York.

Poly-Y Assembly
Features Speaker
A t assembly September 18, it was
announced that the Poly-Y Will put
on the first student assembly o f the
year at fifth period on Monday, Sep
tember 23, explaining the change of
day from the regular Wednesday
plan as due to the face that there
will be an outside speaker. Regular
Monday fifth period work will be held
at fifth period on Wednesday.
Assembly September 18 opened
with a community sing participated
in by the student body and faculty,
and led by Mr. Cain with Mrs. Hynson at the piano. The sing was fo l
lowed by numerous faculty and stu
dent announcements.
The first all-student assembly of
the year was held on Wednesday, Sep
tember 11 when Dr. Crandall intro
duced and commended the faculty to
the student body.
Dr. Crandall then introduced Miss
yrj,0 explained certain major
VI gniMhattv/im
- »•*«
fo? - the benefit of the new students.
-

Baird, Abbott, Lindsay and
Loper Head Commit
tees in Charge.
Tonight in Crandall Gymnasium
will be the General Reception fo r all
students. This is one of the tradi
tional events of every year. It is one
o f the social events in the year which
is financed by the Student Affairs
Committee and is one o f the four mig
functions which last until midnight
The program will begin at seventhirty when Pop Smith’s band wiU
take away that stiff feeling which
sometimes marks the opening o f •
big party where the new people are
almost as numerous as the old.
The band will be followed by short
speeches of welcome from representa
tives o f various campus organisations
intermixed with selections from the
music department. Dancing will be
gin at the close o f the program and
will last until twelve o’clock.
A t asembly Wednesday Dr. Cran
dall urged everyone to be out on time
in order that the program might
over in time fo r a full three hours
dancing.
Vernon Baird, general chairman of
the affair, at that time announced the
following committees for the affair:
Orchestra chairman: Frank Abbott.
Floor and dance: Owen Lindsay
(chairman), Clro Barbaria, Bob Rowe
Reid Knight, Kenneth Baker, Marvin
Coit.
Punch: Eugene Loper (chairman),
R. Parker, Tom
Whaley, Beatrix
Stout.
Reception: Student Affaire Com
mittee and Ralph Fry and Francis
Hayes.

" ■■■

Mrs. Crandall Has
Pleasant Summer

'

All Set For General
^Reception Tonight

-*■ - - ‘ —

W olfe Heads Dorm
Club fo r the Year
The Dorm Club officers elected at
evennig, September 18, ar Morgan
the meeting in Deuel Hall Wednesday
Wolfe, president; Edgar McCarthy,
vice-president; and euorge Sawday,
secretary-treasurer.
The Dorm Club starts the year
with a surplus fund, having $24.tyfl
left over from last year.
Misses Irene Green, Helen Stoltey,
and Dorothy Hyer, Polytechnic stu
dents of last year, are listed as high
school students this year, but we're
expecting them to root fo r Poly at
the games. ,

Announcement
Dramatics II w»H meet period 9
Wednesday and Thursday instead
period 1 6n Wednesday and
Students interested in
Dramatics,
please notice.

Edward Schmidt In
Serious Accident
Ed Schmidt, one of P o ly’s lively .
Senior group, will be unable to re
turn to school this semester because
o f a very serious accident to his vo
cal chords.
He was injured the later part of
July while working in the
Payne
steel works and was in a San Fran
cisco hospital fo r ten days.
Although at home now, h * is still
under the doctor’s care.
We certainly miss him around the
campus and wish him a speedy recov
ery. Here’s hoping that he may return before the year is over.

Sharps and Flats

n

1

“ Sharps and Flats” is a depart
ment of news about the Band and
Orchestra. Our aim is fo r 100 pieces
in the Band this year.
Take advantage of your chance
now to try out any horn you like and
et your lessons free.
There will
e four special teachers here, who
will give free lessons every day. See
“ Pop” Smith today and start learn
ing on an instrument.
We need more bass players. A ny
body can learn but has to be husky.
See Mr. Merritt B. Smith at the Car
pentry Shop or Band room. H e will
help beginners, i f you play a violin,
join the Orchestra.
We are glad to see all the new
faces in the Band and Orchestra.
Welcome I
, '

S

M argaret Truesdale,. one o f Poly sfe
last year’s graduates, fs attending
schoo4 at Santa Barbara State Teach* I
ers’ College.
She is located In a young couples
home with ten other girls. A house
mother looks after the little group
and Marg says it is just like home.
Nevertheless she Is very homesick.
She is taking a course intended to
fit her for teaching applied arts.
Marg hopes to he back for Home^
coming when Poly plays Santa Bar
bara. We wonder if her heart is still
with Poly?
Mrs. Crandall entertained the Poly
technic faculty at a delightful get-to
gether at the President’s home on
Tuesday afternoon, September 2, a f
ter faculty meeting, assisted by Miss
Dohner. She served punch and wafers
to the talk festival. .
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DiscusMioii' wns lirought up as to
will'll-W • Were In put nil till assembly
Mini a lonimittee of otiv was appoint
e l to M'liire a daie from dr, ( onto la 11.
« • •
Joe Wilkins1 brother Hob is now
Lilt work in King City as a ■tinotype
opemior, cylinder pressman, etc.

___ w

* * *

Joe Wilkins and Ett Pinith a t" now
working on die dummy keyboard pro
piirulory tn golitg nn tfie linotype
nmchines.

*

♦

«

ii c iu<' nil vi'i'i pl.'iil in i•«• sii ninny now lioys at hi'IhujI thin,
'■ii TTii* ,1iiuLhi I 'nlli'i'i has liir in. imI |a'i'ci'|)libk! growth,, but the
uinli • pi a<Imi I«• i l.i si al: u |ia\ I* many new members.
A ll t in ’ ili’p a r t mi n is m sijm n l h a v e a d d itio n a l at'liolai'K, but

This year Mr. I’ tetiss is Ictiching
most of as In feed 4he cylinder press
and we s'Cin In lie making pretty
gnpd pragtess,

\< io iia u iii s s i t u :

Joe Wilkins t ii Ii I sotueliody he wns
feeling blue, Ask him why.

sl.udotils, oiiiiiiiij: l "

CiTampry ( ‘Iipckch
The-Creamery tliis year is (musing
." lily Junior College studeids. Orvis
Hotchkiss i- the only one ro iminu
iii'ie who was with us last year. Most,
o f die studenls are entering the r sec
ond yenr of Junior College work.
*

I'nly ( i la ki i ninl I ■ \ \mi
(•alley K' iivp
A d v e r t 1- . n g

Mr. <'liiminglmin, dorm superlntenilelil.r-WMs obliged I" issue work to
lwutv-o.-ui! Uiu buys i'intesil«y evening
Vnr enmiug in late. Mr. ('unnlnghatn
«Jnt**d ihnK iliseipttnr ' wttt. tie rigidly
enfom 'd.
------ -—

in liuvo liad H ie largo,si a t tr a c t io n lo r th e n ow ,
I ’l'ly

Im* (h e Hint tim e .

usual H i i ' ii H' h ni parts ofTiio ooutdry are well represented
ibr'uiigli i ui il ;i 11<in Ii ug i lit* sihool., There is one student front
i bo t ’b 11Ii |ii«H I land yylulo atiollier entiles from Honolulu.
Altlriiiph .*• in i |orhaps they are a Itttle green, they are fast
b.....no nf' a i'i’i, iiniod and aeeuslomed to their new surroundings.
ii '* Ini p o 11' it t i n o new I’olyiles will prove loyal students and,
nit''' a hnpp.t .war, return next year as old students to weleotne
t •o inmiiig im tbo lirsl time in IJWO,
A s

It in j til i ivh I tng lu limit about thu CampiiM lltcmti ljr*t i Ih.vh of
Mt'li'" !. ami m>1•• cxi'rominiiH mi (hi* L u t s of tin1 now linys, Many
l< "I ' iiK' i l> ,«i ilioir now MiirrouutliiiiTM, m u lily bi'cumiiig acquaint <•1 with I In* tilings that an* taking tliu place of both honnr-trml
mcIiooI for a lung poriotl o| tin* year. Snmc appear a little Ih>\\il•lered anil lost, nutting to a plnco where they Know no one or the
customs anil habits ol Ihe sclioul, 'fhese are most apt to show
faults of honieslekiiess, that terrilile malailv wiripit it is the duty
o| all old silldeiils In dispell. As tire school routine starts, one may
always not fee a look of grim determination to "study hard and
make yo.ul grades this year," Let us hope that this look does not
fade; nor the attitude, hark of it, waiver, when lessons Imenme u
monotonous grimi.
I lie old students usspme a delmiuiir air of knowing it all. No
need to unrover their reeords. It will he easy to distinguish them
by their Horn ludaut demeanor,

•

■s

♦

♦

♦

•

We Imve lost ~sevcrnl t if our old
eomradcs. lint we have scv ru l new
fellows down here Ibis year, They,
are: Kay lluiisiieker, llerlH'i't Kalb,
Clyde Davis nail Paul Carver, All
prospect iv*' printers.

Dcud Hull Notes
I'otiy four new i Indents and thirtylive of Iasi yegr's hoys are fuiauiag
in Iii'iiel Dorm. I.asl year’s enroll
ment win- sixty-three against seven
ty uiiie tldb-.lmu. Also It fa in) >rest
ing In know that all of these students
are high school'' Crush and Soplisrexo»'l't l.eieii Hollis and Hob llohiiisoii,.
W'fm me (lie janitors and J, C. sindeal-. boren says that be tikes the
t ’lnpiTimictit very welt although its
very I’.iiiptiag (it times,

•

*

'“June Ib ig" and Billy .Swain have
moved hiiyk to Heron Hull. It has
been rulin'!’ quiet in the Creamery
sime there two left. Billy always uiiiiounccd his arrival by giving several
war hoops, lie also tried hurd to
sing, "June Bug" spent considerable
time practicing ine latest iliineu stiips,
*

•

Mut'ph White moved upstairs, and
is how rooming with Aubrey and
Sawday. 'I here were live fellows In
the room downstairs. Murph says
that by his leaving half of the hunch
is gone,
*

♦

lion ( inter i die ueweAt uddition
to the Creamery. llesliU-'»-his school
work, he is operating fit the Pismo
Theater. This accounts for his t'anllnes« every night,

♦

•

*

Dear Polly Crack 'is:
Why ilnrui't Mary Parsons Hutile ,ij
me? I've waited o long Tii dale h«r|
W istfully waiting,
".dine Bug,"
Dour "June l!u g"i
Perhnpa ghe's sh.V heeatlse o f ynO
doniineiu'ifig nianner. T ry t o 4he les
masterful ninl grow n little.
*

*

«

Miss Polly Crackers,
Dear Polly Crackers:
How should a fellow act when llttij
girl friend IntliU « on holding Ins]
finml?
Perry Mel'hmtters.
Dear Perry;
This is rather n serious problem. I
advice Would lie In do olio o f theiithings; sit on your, hands, hold hm
hand, or get ii new girl.
Polly Crackers,

.•

The day I wins, bowoll and IJoyd,
are part o f the Creamery gang, Mom
Smith Is having ii terrible timo t r y 
ing to tell tile boys apart. When she
talks to Lloyd, she Is sure that he
is Lowell. If one o f them..would he
kind enough to weai a red ribbon mi
his hair,4C wntitd snre Mrmi.n tot o f *
trouble.
—r• * «
When it eouuis (o sports, Ihe Cream
ery g n ig always furTTFsIii'^giawl imilerlulj Ewan, W olf.and SuWday are
out for footlmll. Mui pli Whito Is act
ing as siiyligil .manager,

•

Deal Polly Crackers!
W ill' you pleaxe ask Eli Gregory to|
We.il' U p,lean -llll’l
I MO) <lesp
ly anxious to ice the ■(Tact on his
h n tr.' 1 "
—
Sincerely, .
JIunny Stout.
Dear Bunny:*
<
Eli uill il"' a ni .tli inn* for you. |f*|
WJUlta to know what shade o f gri
you prefer.
1
Miss Polly C rnekcrs,
•

Mark Miller of the Class of
Harlan -lohnson ; o f Orlando, Calif,,and Alvin W olf of Paso Itoliles are
Iii si "year College indents,
* • •
l.eipmrd Parker was with us u few
days, hut fttmlly dreided to move down
town,
*r"

*

HOLY ( ’R A ( KEH S

•

Importance ol' a
College Education
For the student who has the capaeily and the desire to do college work
tin rewards are tremendous.
There w.is a {lime when the lilt lx
led school house adequately met the
needs of the people o f this country,
hut pructlcully very occupation mid
profession now demands a college ed
ucation or its equivalent.
Our civilisation is a very complex
one. Competition is keen— keener
than it ever was before. The period
o f preparation for life's work is long'•r, mill although the span o f life has
lengthened, the earning period
is
shorter than it was a generation ago.
The demands for success in the next
generation ar* going to be so ntuclr
g r niter than thev are In this one that
the Individual wfiu does not now take
advunlugc o f every "duciitlonul. op
portunity will he forced to take what
he Cun get.— Exchange.

Since Johnsmt has arrived to rtiont
with- Bihler, the latter is losing his
copulation ns a pest, .Nevertheless
when Itihler's number twelves strike
the Hour, the whole gang Ims to suf-efei. Johnson is new in the bunch urn!
as yet. has had very llttlu to suyi
T H E MODERN KXCKI.HIOK
Maybe it is bucuUsu Blhlar doesn’t
last yea i I lent j Dorm housed most
'T h e hours o f school v/ent by too fast
give him a chance.
nf (lie high sehool students,-but due
As thru our hulls u scholar passed,
in die nn ienai'd enroHnient, die JunA youth, who knows all that is nice
Hurrucks
Hrctv.cs
in( and S 'ninr classes were given
•in the form o f a small and strange
1’ ljcle and Aunty Funk havu the
ll>uni Hull this year.
occupants o f thu Barracks corralled
„
A one!
for this fall. Daddy Briggs is stu
\ new luggage room and laundry
dent sup irintendent o f the Barracks.
His brow was set; his eyes beneath
"mm lane, been rebuilt which makes
Everybody In this corner o f the Cumit - nmi'e convenient over Inst year's
Showed working hard was his belief;
<pus
seems
to
like
It
at
the
Barracks.
sj stein.
And Joy at home when he had broughtThat strange device for which h r
The follow ing boys arc members
sou gh tI lie lection o f olficers will take
o f tho Barrucks Club:
A one!
I'hiee Wednesday of this week, Mr.
Charles Arnold, o f Kan Jose; (Maud •
CunnlnghAm stated.
Those eligible
Barnett, o f Artesiu; Angelo Beninlor office arc those who have previ
"Oh, stop," the students cried, "and
dasci, o f Harmony; W'ulter Boellanl.
ously lived in D"Utd Dorm
for u
play."
o f Chula Vista: Robert Briggs, of
semester,
But no attention did he puy;
Sun Pedro (student superintendent);
11 ii'ul, ilinuuli ,-hifiy Hiiinini'i. Kirwt
Rewind enough when there he suw
\\ here I lie i ':»« nil \
Frank Cardinal!, o f M ontoriju A limi t
De dug, a boy who was compelled
■I 'll tm
ii 111Lit- trap in Yust'in*
Upon his card without a flnw
(Bbbs,
o
f
San
Anselmo;
Bill
Hone,
o
f
S p c lli l h . . r S u m m e r
to 11itit school Inst year because o f
tti f un i In ii iti'inji'.i tin. ( iilifnrtiiii
A one!
Atascadero; Frank James, o f San An
an appendicitis operation, Is
back
\ "i .it im. A-in, mi mu tu Santa liarselmo;
Hiram
Jewart,
o
f
King
City;
|||. < I MS'Will NM III In K ll'l .o l ’, Jli in
again, lie says he fuels fit to put
I'm o i .
t i n nl-n spent
a few 'd ay s
T H E U S U A L T K O l BI.K
John Malloy, o f Hun Francisco; and
Sllllnl, fnl' III-' Vin III inll.
IS
tr-l
m " ’ifid lin May iiuinii.
Charles Milhnm, o f Altudenat W il
Id* tmu \vn
|i i .isni I i) ;• a I'.,|
" I'" p " Miutk 'pent the major Part
Hh" sat In deep perplexity, discon
lard Puulsiin, o f Brudlcy; Earl Rey
M l '" ' I ll.'l'i’ h p clll
I I I " I ',!* III I \ ,|
solately chi'wlng the Hid o f her pen.
I' • ■ n ilmil giiillK in srlmol ill
most o f the summer. Hu visited Oak
nolds,
o
f
West
Adams,
L.
A.;
Roy
I Mil'll' III I m I i I'iii III.I, y.illi |I., I , , , " ,
I
Nngeies. It took the teachers'
Her anxious gasif desperately swept
land and Yosemlte for u short time.
Skaggs, o f Lenmre; Ray Stockton,
t Inll n f m t r i p m l,, I h i H 'i t i
|:j.i
1'•ni.iiic . " ii e, mi i iitTurding to re*
the room os I f hoping'to chance upon
Mr. Cain did not attend summer
o
f
Fresno;
Robert
Tollman,
o
f
San
***1 fnl Inn Hi"I nm half wet:
solace somewhere. Tiul her quest
■ ! ye r y v very, \ery hurd.
school, but h i audited several music
Diego; Roger
Tracy, o f
Weldon;
• in In i fVi • i 11 ip ,if i , n ii.i\ - M .
courses in both Han Cram ism and
seemed In vulm She squinted her eyes,
' 'Id , he enjoyed the sm’lety
Franklin Whited, o f Santa Ibirb'ira;
I lino- f .mi i I n i • • I,
wii - i ih ik ,|
i
"iim vntifiK Indies also "nrolled
Los Angeles. The remaining part of
frown 'd harder, and tugged ut her
W alter W hittier, o f Sacramento.
in' y "T llllll' ll. Mil ,I KMI III | I ,
,f
his summer was spent at Cump Sier
in tin inllcge iii summer courses.
hand impatiently. Propping her chin
ami I m o ii mil in I'm an (Jo,V, \li.. j
I ’ liiiMK a portion of last month he- ~ ra ur> In the High Sierras.
tn her.hands she glowered ut nothing
l i n i l n y , n f In , \MUtllnii y o u
|ni.l
Heron Hall Items
Miss Abbott spent her summer
u. nt ’ leer hunting, parking in a ir>0 In particular. Sho shifted her position
in I ns A n g e l c - w h ' i c -Im yi.i . * nil,, j
With the mol) o f new J. C, fellows
playing around. She e v n went deep"mul buck. That's what wty call
and uhusi'd her pen still further. Thus
l>> dll' llllli - - n f n f n c l l i l . |till Ills I " '
boarding on the Campus, It looks like
sea ll thing and caught a barracuda.
'•'bringing home the venison," Pop.
plung-M In moody reflection, with a
M o t l l i i ’ ii* d i r i*i ill in! ;i <pn.t m l i, 'H i
w e’ll have to build ail addition to the
Mr. Walter Smith apant part o f hi* ■ Miss Abbott had "to he studious, so
dark countenance and u duapuiring
llll'l 111'v nil <| t i l l , ll In -< Ill'll ll ||' 111,, |,
J.
f
.
dining
quarters.
she
went
to
Berkeley
to
take
private
time unending U, S. ('. in Southern
himrt, she pondered on the matter of
•UK
lessons in French and music.
• idifnriiln, The rust of the time he
English teuchers and why they were
* * *
*
K
MillS ( llll-l' t r a v e l e d |||i’ lli'rlwnnil
Mr.
Selph
was
very
busy
this
sumI,list
Tuesday
evening
the
new
was in the country near Santa Crux,
invent ed.-r-F'lashlight,
H i g h w a y nil lli'l t I !11 In t llinfnll. Ml,
ni"r.
He
attended
II.
C.
I,.
A.
taking
r—members
o
f
Hcrntt
Hall
were
in
Mr. yiemham traveled aruund to
■ went mi tar as <io.ms fm , n nri'iYing.
an educational course,
Immediately
structed as to the rules and regula
tin (litrerant fairs with thu Jersey
A movement fur th i total ubstiby wav fit the I’m 111. Iffuhy*,iy. Stie
at the dose o f thu school, he return
tions o f the Dorm and Campus at a
stock. Most o f his time he spent <pi
nerjee from the use o f cosmetics and
-lint tluit suiiiiM i fnllnsvi.'it y, 111i i ’ r i n .
ed to Polv and went to work.
meeting called by Captain Deuel.
the farm right here at Cal Poly.
raXors Inis been started by the atu'
Mlyi I'-sinn fill
|„. f |,
||| |.;u .
Mrs, Mitchell also spent a roaming
Mr. K. P, Cunningham spent an
deiita o f the University o f Arir.onu.
hotted nt i i.i.it , .Hi,| .in fW m l
summer, touring the southern part
enjoyable vacation at bos Angeles
Tills year Heron 1fall is well repilioMt tin .imTiimrTTtn TaTJ.<y. Miss
o f the state, seeing seed forms and
this summer. He also spent part of
ren-nted on the football field. There
N oil" ure so old ns those who have
• Io n i a n lit n iu ip e iu c .l M l — l 11nae nil
plant* o f (ntm**t to her work.
his time In the San Bernardino moanlire a feW uf lant vtim 'auuts
t w o O 'f the l l l l i - . _______ ' ~
| tain* and at t h » tiew by beaches.
- MtmrKnnT "v iv r WPItTso' far "ns" tiT -payers, including Half Fry
_7 V i a s .liiolllll - a n tlnil -hi', hll'l U '
Mr. Cunningham said, " I didn't do
shine her Chevle. Miss.Ktmx joitfid
llarncs, "W o p " Bnrbfirin, and several
San Luis und none o f them seem to
■I tin fit t ul vin . a.m i She iiri'otn-.,
the great throng
siudeiiis
nnythlng, and did It right,"
- o f tl.
- P (',
— ............
.
a n j eiiually bright proiipectsr
satisfy him. I wonder why?
(tallied \| - i Im , mi h u f trips III
Mr. f . W. Stout attended summer
ami became an expert archer, She ^ Several o f last ycur’s . athletes wen*
I no'inTti' mul t m no, nnil also made , session at U. C „ where he took a
iw in shot a balloon. She also, went to responsible fur this new material beAgulu it has happenc.il "P o p " MilH trip Ui Vivtniia mni Nutuuuvcr with
course tn Junior College work. Of
YuseniiUi. Ask her what happened
ing brought to Poly,
sup
p has had the top o f his head sun-course Mr. Stout could not go to
1
i n i. Mm w a n very much l«tburned,
school all of the tlm ", so he had his
jni 'lull with ttic beautiful scenery In
Mr, Ball worked on his -Master’s
This ^ear the J. C. and High Hehool
eyes tested. This resulted In the re
WfikhfiiirtMi ami Oregon, During Iter
dnsls at I s. r , Me is working for
divisions are pretty well disorgnnixed
I t ’s too bad that o ir friend A rm 
moval o f his tonsils,
Wm i ut ilisfijjjt. Miss JunlAit says that
n Masters Degre" in viK'aUoibil edu- because o f luck o f room accommodastrong isn't buck with n* again this
Miss Stella ('arse spent the first
•In heard Atirn nf t h e inside arguentlop, Mr, Bal|.also purchased prop- Hons, ‘ Along with this, it seems to
year so that ho could give us a few
part of the summer In Palo Alto
"•Hit • in rogaftl to the I sin A names
I'tty at Cambria Pines where he spent " " '" t o f us that very1
, little progress
pointers on how to make love,
wh -re she waa engaged In the w ill
wnt t supply,
..
7
three cnJoyuble W4"ks,
has lu*en made towards the construe• • •
ing o f a novel. Miss Carse later made
Mr. WariVn spent his time working
Miss Haskins /ilso worked at 1J, S. tlon o f the new J, C, dormitory. I
We are Indeed sorry that our old
a (tying trip to Oakland, Iowa, to
ut ,1’ofy 'anil getting the ship ready
('.o n her Master's Degree in Spanish, am sure tho Junior College fellows
pais. Hilly ('offer, Floyd Evers, und
visit Tier parents,
for the FStf, lly flew the plane to
She then settled down at W blttl"r for
are looking forward to organi/.atfon
Half Lawn arc not coming hack, hut
Mr.
and
M
rs.'W
alter
Funk
arc
the
Sacramento and hack attain.
and reunion,
the rest of the summer.
we are all happy to hear that they
Mr. Dunning's sumin >r w a n a busy
• • •
tourists o f Poly Campus. They made
Coach A. P. Agosti went to sum
are making good their Job with the
’ one, lie spent one restful and delight
whoopee In Yellowstone Park, Mon-, mer schuol
and then be
Yes, sir! This has gotten to he n
Western Electric Do nt puny hack east,
ful week with his family at Ihe Itustaon, Washington, Idaho, R"no, and
came a pleusuro seeker at
Lake
habit, How uboul our friends Fry
sian River Terraces, a
few miles
I'V&ry notable place except ( oney Isl
Tuhpe.
mid Burns spending at least one night
Well, Grace has left San l.uis for
north of Santa Rosa. The rest « f tha
and. They even took a ship ride andMr, Knott ca m ] for b.»by, Some
out o f the Week at the Dorm ?
summer was spent visiting the Htate
school in San Jose, L ife will be dull
forgot the tlsh, A fter driving over
oh! He ii Iso worki'd at Avila for the
• * •
„
•
Agricultural Show at Santa Barbara,
for Churiuy. —
ft,000 miles, Mr. Funk r-igrttH ‘Ui
I?
Jnlon Oil Co, His only vacation was
« • •
Thp Dally Blut wouldlike to know
the Stockton Fair, aryl the Kacramen-,
|'h ^k pears In his orchard near Pu*u
spent preparing the exhibit* at Sac
how come "Scotia" and the girl friend
l*» Hlale Fair.
W
ell!
W
ell!
This is good. Wk'll
ramento.
broke up, Poor “ Heotla" has bean in
Mr. Ilyer had a very pleasant and
have to ask Giro how he got the splln
Captain Deuel stood guard at Poly
. (Continu 'd on page ],)
hot water with all his girl friends in ofers in his hand the other night.
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EDITORIAL
W ELCOM E !

We are all very glad to see so many new boys at school this
year. The Junior College has the most perceptible growth, but the
undergraduate classes also have many new members.
All the departments in school have additional scholars, but
Aeronautics seems to have had the largest attraction for the new
students, coming to Poly for the first time.
As usual the different parts of the country are well represented
through pupils attending the school. There is one student from
the Phillipine Islands while another comes from Honolulu.
Although at first perhaps they are a little green, they are fast
becoming acquainted and accustomed to their new surroundings.
We hope that these new Polyites will prove loyal students and,
after a happy year, return next year as old students to welcome
those coming for the first time in 1930.
It is interesting to look about the Campus these first days of
school, and note expressions on the faces of the new boys. Many
look eagerly at their new surroundings, readily becoming acquaint
ed with the things that are taking the place of both home and
school for a long period of the year. Some appear a little- bewilamt lost, coming to a place where they know no one or the
cu sto m s and h a b its o f th e sch o ol. T h e s e a r e m o a t apt to ahow
aigns of homesickness, that terrible malady~which it is the duty
of all old students to dispell. As the school routine starts, one may
always notice a look of grim determination to “ study hard and
make good grades this year.” Let us hope that this look does not
fade; nor the attitude, back of it, waiver, when lessons become a
monotonous grind.
The old students asspme a debonair air of knowing it all. No
need to uncover their records. It will be easy to distinguish them
by their nonchalant demeanor.
restful, though shifty summer. First
o f all he took a little trip to Yosem
ite. Later he attended the California
. .i»~rr i,7. ■.. Vocation Association at Santa Bar
Dr. Crandall went to Kildare, near
bara. He also spent a few days
- Sunol, for his vacation.. T h i rest of
around the Bay region.
his time yvas spent working at Poly.
“ Pop” Smith spent the major part
Miss Chase spent most of her va
of his vacation going to school in
cation in California, with the excep
Los Angeles. Hn took the teachers’
tion o f a trip into Oregon which last
training course, and according to re
ed for two and one-half weks.
port worked very, very, very hard.
On her first trip o f ten days Miss
Incidentally, he enioyed the society
Chase said that shn was rained out
of some youn^ ladies also "nrolled
in Yosemite, heated out in Fresno
at the college in summer courses.
and frozen out in Pacific Grove. About
During a portion of last month he
ten days o f her vacation were spent
went deer hunting, packing in a 150in Los Angeles whare she was called
pound buck. That’s what we, call
by the illness o f a friend. During her
"bringing home the venison," Pop.
visit there she found a ouiet retreat
Mr. Walter Smith sp-nt part of his
and devoted hers-df to schedule mak
time attending U. S. C. in Southern
ing.
California. The rest of the time he
Miss Chase traveled the Redwood
was in the country near Santa Cruz.
Highway on her trip to Oregon. She
Mr. Meacham traveled around to
. went as far as Grants Pass, returning
the different fairs with the Jersey
by way of the Pacific Highway. She
stock. Most of his time he spent on
said that summer followed winler in
the farm right here at Cal Poly.
close succession for she froze at Eu
Mr. E. P. Cunningham spent an
reka, boiled at Ukiah, and simmered
enjoyable vacation at Los Angeles
down the Sacramento Valley. Miss- this summer. He also spent part of
Jordan accompanied Miss Chase on
his time in the San Bernardino moun-|
two o f the trips.
tains and at the near-by beaches.
Miss Jordan says that she had a
Mr. Cunningham said, “ I didn’t do •
most delightful vacation. She accom- .anything, and did.it rlghtJ’
bhnlhd 'Miks 'iTidse"ort 'nerv trips to
Mr. J. W . Stout attended summer
Yosemite and Fresno, and also made
session at U. C., where he took a
a trip to Victoria and Vancouver with
course in Junior College work. Of
her sister. She was very much im
course Mr. Stout could not go to
pressed with the beautiful scenery in school all of the time, so he had his
Washington and Oregon. During her
eyes tested. This resulted in the re
visit at Bishop, Miss Jordan says that
moval of his tonsils.
<
she heard some o f the inside argu
’ Miss Stella Carse spent the first
ments in regard to the Los Angeles
part of the summer in Palo Alto
watar supply.
where she was engaged in the writ
Mr. Warren spent his time working
ing of a novel. Miss Carse later made
at Poly and getting the ship ready
a flying trip to Oakland, Iowa, to
for the Fair. He flew the plane to
visit her parents.
Sacramento and back again.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Funk are the
Mr. Dunning’s summer was a busy
tourists of Poly Campus. They made
one. He spent one restful and delight
whoopee in Yellowstone Park, Monful week with his family at the Rus
Una, W ashjngton, Idaho, R'-no, nnd
sian River Terraces, a few mile®
ev
® place except Coney Inl
north o f Santa Rosa. The rest of th-i
and. They even took a nhin ride and
summer was spent visiting the State
forgot the fish. A fter driving over
Agricultural Snow ut Santa Barbara,
0,000 miles, Mr. Funk returned to
the Stockton Fair, and the Sacramen
pears in his "orchard near Paso
to State Fair.
„ pick
Robles.
■
Mr. Hyer had u very pleasant ami
CapUin Deuel stood guurd at Poly

Where the Faculty
Spent Their Summer

■

Patronize Those W ho Advertig

POLYGRAM

Mr. Cunningham, doun aupei inlen
dent, was obliged to issue work to
twelve of the boys Thursday evening
for coming in late. Mr. Cunninghnm
stat 'd that discipline will he rigidly
enforced.

P O L Y ( R A I ’ KERS

Mrs. C. J. Rolfes, who has benn
spending the past four months with
her daughter, Mrs. Merritt B. Smith,
departed Wednesday for Los Angeles
whert she will visit for a week with
Creamery Cheeses
her son, N. C. Rolfes, before return
The Creamery this year is housing
ing to her home in Sioux City, Iowa. . only Junior College students. Orvis
. . .
Hotchkiss is the only one rooming
Sign seen on the highwuy: Steep - iu u o who was ,with us k jd gciuvJluaL.
grade ffhiartr wstetr your gas1, bit;
of the students are entering their sec
water, cold drinks and tap cream.
ond year of Junior College work.
• • •
- i ■■
Murk Miller of the Class o f ’29,
Galley Slaves
Harlan Johnson of Orlando, Calif.,
On Monday, September lfl, the
and Alvis W olf of Paso Robles are
Galley Slaves held their first meeting
first year College students.
of the year and elected the officers
' * *
(.
for the semester. The officers elected
Leonard Parker was with us a few
w en : Estes Cunninghnm, president;
days, but finally decided to move down
Raymond Hunsucker, vice-president;
town.
Roy Anderson, secretary-treasurer;
• • •
Paul Carver, reporter.
“ June Bug” and Billy Swain have
•
*
*
moved back to Heron Hall. It has
Discussion was brought up us to
been rather quiet in the Creamery
when wa were to put on an assembly
since these two left. Billy alwuys an
and n committee of one was appoint
nounced his w rW al by giving several
ed to secure a date from Dr. Crandall.
war hoops. He also tried hard to
• • •
sing. “ June Bug” spent considerable
Joe Wilkins’ brother Bob is now
time practicing the latest dance steps.
at work in King City ns a Jinotypo
*
•
*
operator, cylinder pressman, etc.
Murph White moved upstairs, and
*
*
*
is now rooming with Aubrey and
Joe Wilkins and Ed Smith a n now
Sawday. There were five fellows in
working on the dummy keybourd pre
the room downstairs. Murph says
paratory to going on the linotype
that by his leaving half o f the bunch
machines.
is gone.
. . .

Dear Polly Crackers:
Will you please ask Eli Gregory ]
wear a green shirt? I am dcsperal
ly anxious to see the (feet on his
hair.
Sincerely,
Bunny Stout,1
Dear Bunny:
■ Ett will do 'anything 'Tor yduT
w ants-t«> Tfrwow wluit -shade -of
you prefer.
Miss Poljy Crncken.1
• « •
t
Dear Polly Crack'Ts:
Why doesn’t Mary Parsons smile i
me? I’ve waited so long to date
up.
W istfully waiting,
"June Bug."!
Dear "June Bug":
Perhaps she’s shy because of yo
domineering manner. T ry to be le
masterful and grow u little.
¥ * *
Miss Polly Crackers,|
Dear Polly Crackers:
How should a fellow act when
girl friend insisls on holding
hand ?
Perry McPheeters. |
Denr Perry:
This is ruth’T a serious problen
My advice Would be to do one of the
things: sit on your humls, hold ’
hand, or get a new girl.
Polly Crackers.

This year Mr. Preuss is teaching
most of us to feed the cylinder press
and we saeni to be making pretty
good progress.
. . .
Joe Wilkins told somebody lie was
feeling blue. Ask him why.
* ■*'" •
We have lost several of our old
comrades but we have several new
fellows dawn here this year. They
are: Ray Hunsucker, Herbert Kalb,
Clyde Davis and Paul Carver. All
prospective printers,

Importance o f a
College Educatio

Deuel Hall Notes
"Forty-four new students and thirtyfive of last year’s boys are rooming
in Deuel Dorm. Last year’s enroll
ment was sixty-three against seven
ty-nine this term. Also it is interest
ing to know that all of these students
are high school Frosh and Sophs ex
cept Loren Hollis nnd Bob Robinson,
who are the janitors and J. C. stu
dents. Loren says that he likes the
temperament very well although its
very tempting at times.

_____ ___

• • •

Last year Deuel Dorm housed most
of the nigh school students, but due
to the increased enrollment, the Jun
ior and Senior classes were given
Heron Hall this year.
.
. . .
A new luggage room and laundry
room have been rebuilt which makes
it more convenient over Inst gear’s
system.
,
. . .
The '•lection of officers will take
place Wednesday o f this week, Mr.
Cunningham stated. Those eligible
for office are those who have previ
ously lived in Dauel Dorm
for u
semester.
• ♦ •
De Ong, a boy who was compelled
to quit school last year because o f
an appendicitis operation, is back
again. He says he feels fit to put

most of the summer. He visited Oak
land and Yosemite for a short time.
Mr. Cain did hot attend summer
school, but h" audited several music
courses in both San Francisco and
Los Angeles. The remaining part of
his summer was spent at Camp Sier* ra ud in the High Sierras.
Miss Abbott spent her summer
playing around. She ev?n went deepsea fishing and caught a barracuda.
Miss Abbott had to be studious, so
she went to Berkeley to take private
lessons in French and music.
Mr. Seiph was very busy this summ?r. He attended U. C. L. A. taking
an educational course. Immediately
j
close of the school, he returne(l to Poly and went to work.
Mrs. Mitchell also spent a roaming
summer, touring the southern part
or the state, seeing Reed forms und
plants of interest to her work.
Miss Knox "ven wdnt so far as to
shine her Chevio. Miss Knox joined

*

*

•

The Day twins, Lowell and Lloyd,
are part of the Creamery gang. Mom
Smith is having a terrible time try 
ing to tell .the boys apart. When she
talks to Lloyd, she is sure that he
is Lowell. I f one o f them would'be
kind enough to wear a red ribbon on
his hair, it would save Mom a lot of
trouble.
i
• • •
When it comes to sports, thoCrcamery gang always furnishes good ma
terial; Ewan, W olf and Sawday are
out for football. Murph White is act
ing as student manager.
*

*

5j

Don Carter is the newest addition
to the Creamery, Besides his school
work, he is operating ut the Pismo
Theater. This accounts for his tardi
ness every night.

—-i T

e e es—

Since Johnson hus arrived to room
with Bihler, the igtter is losing his
reputation us a pest. ' Nevertheless
when Bihler’s number twelves strike
the floor, the whole gang hus to suf
fer. Johnson is new in the bunch nnd
as yet has had very little to say.
Maybe it is because Bihler doesn't
give him u chance.

v Barracks Bree/os
Uncle und Aunty Funk have the
occupants of the Barracks corralled
for this fall. Daddy Briggs is stu
dent superintendent of the Barracks.
Everybody in this corner of the Cano
pus seems to’ like it at the Barracks.*

• * *

The following boys arc members
of the Barracks Club:
Charles Arnold, of San Jose; Claude
Barnett, of Artesia; Angelo Berandasci, of Harmony; Walter Boellard.
of Chula Vista; Robert Briggs, of
San Pedro (student superintendent);
Frank Cardinali, of M op tcr'y; Albert
Gibbs, of San Anselmo; Bilt Hone, of
Atascadero; Frank Jnmes, o f San An
selmo; Hiram Juwurt, o f King C ity;
John Malloy, o f Sun Francisco; and
Charles Milham, o f Altudcna: W il- •
lard Paulson, o f Bradley; Earl Roy-,
nolds, o f W6st Adams, L. A.; Roy
Skaggs, o f l.emore; Ray Stockton,
of Fresno; Robert Tollman, o f San
Diego; Roger
Tracy, o f
Weldon;
Franklin Whited, of Santa Barbara;
W alter W hittier, o f Sacrumento.

Heron Hall Items

With the mob o f new J. C. fellows
bourding on the Campus, it looks like
we’ll have to build an addition to the
J. C. dining quarters.
• * •
Last Tuesday evening
the
new
members o f Heron Hail were
in
structed ns to the rules and regula
tions o f the Dorm and Campus at a
meeting called by Captain Deuel.
* * *
This year Heron Hall is well rep-resented on the football field. There
are a few of last year’s outstanding
pluyers, including Italf jfc’ ry, Chris
Barnes, “ W op” Herbaria, and several
wqvisity- -brigtjt
W ilt in g O r I f . ~ C . StUii'i'frT's' T7FV.'
SeveraJ o f last year’s athletes were
and became an expert archer. She
reffponmble for this new material be
even shot a balloon. She also went to
ing brought to Poly.
Yosemite. Ask her what happened
• • •
there!
Thip year the J. C. nnd High School
Mr. Ball worked on his -Master’s
divisions are pretty well disorganized
thesis at U. S. C. He is working for
because o f .lack of room accommoda
a Master’s Degree in vocational edu
tions. Along with this, it seems to
cation. Mr. Ball also purchased prop
most o f us that very little progress
erty at Cambria Pines where he spent
has lieen made townrds the construc
three enjoyable we^fta.
tion o f the new J. C. dormitory. I
Miss Haskins also worked at U. Si
uni surethe Junior College fellows
C. on her Master's Degree in Spanish.
are looking forward
toorganization
She then settled down at W h itlc r for
and reunion.
the-rest of the summer.
• • •
Coach A. P. Agnsti went to sum
Yes, sir! This has gotten to lie a
mer school Ht If. 'ft., and then be._
habit. How uliout our friends Fry
came a pleasure seeker
at
Lake
nnd Burns spending at least one night
Tahoe.
out of the week ut the Dorm?
Mr. Knott cared for baby. Some
*
*
*
ob! He also worked at Avila for the
Jnion Oil Co. His only vacation was
The Daily Blat would like to know
spent preparing the exhibits nt Snc- > bow come "Scotia" and the girl friend
ramento.
broke up. Poor “ Scotia" has lieen in
(Continu al on page 4.)
hot water with all. his girl friends in

{

For the student who has the cap
city und the desire to do college wot!
the rewards arc tremendous.
There w.ts a time when the littl
led school house adequately met th.
needs of the people o f this country
but practically very occupation aa
profession now demands a college
ucation or its equivalent.
Our civilisation is a very eomplei
one. Competition is keen keen<*|
than it ever was before. The perio
o f preparation for life ’s work is long|
"r, and although the span o f life hs
lengthened, the earning
period
shorter than it was a generation ago
The demands for success in the next
generation nr going to lie so muck,
greater than they are in this one thaJ
the individual who does not now taka
advantage o f every '•durational op-J
nortunity will he forced to take what]
he ean get.— Exchange.
T IIE MODERN EXCELSIOR
The hums of school went by luu last j
As thru our +tnHs n scholar passed,
A youth, who knows all that is nice
in the foitn o f a small and strange|
devic'*—
A one!
—
His brow was set; his
Showed working hard
And joy at home when
Thut strunge device
sought—
A one!

eyes beneuth
was his belief;
he had brought
fo r which hi

"Oh, stop," the students cried, "and
play."
Hut no attention did he pay;
Reward enough when there hie saw
Upon his card without u Haw
A one!

THE USUAL TROUBLE
Sh- sat in deep perplexity, discon
solulely chewing the end o f her pen.
Her anxious guzc desperately swept
the room us if hoping to chance upon
solHce somewhere, but her - quest
seemed in vain. She squinted her eye*,
frown's! hurder, and tugged ut her
hand impatiently. Dropping her chin
in her hands she glowered at nothing
in particular. She shifted her position
and ubusedher pen still further. Thus
plung-d in moody reflection, with a
■dark countenance and a despairing
heart, she pondered on the matter of
English teachers and why they were
invented.— Flashlight.

A movement for th ’ total abet]
nence from the use o f cosmetics Jind
razors hns (icon started by the stu
dents o f the University o f Arizona.
N o iv are so old as those who have
outlived-enthusiasm.
Sun Luis and none o f thwai seem to
nhttAty hhit. F "Wbhiit'r^rhy t — "
* ¥ ♦
Again it has hap|iencd! "P o p ” Milsup has laid the top o f his heud sun
burned.
I t ’s too hud that our friend A rm 
strong isn’t bank witn us again this
year so that he could give us a few
pointers on how to make love.
* * *
We are indeed sorry that, our old
pals, Billy Coffer, Floyd Evers, ami
H alf Lawn are not coming back, but
we are all happy to hear that they
are making good their jolt with the
Western Electric Company buck east, i
Well, Grace has left San I.uis fo ri
School in San Jose, late will he dull f
for Charley.
• • •
W ell! Well! 'I'his is good. W e’ll |
have to ask Ciro how lie got the splin
ters in his hand the other night.
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THE P OL YGRAM
New Books in Library

A S E N IO R ’S L A M E N T
1 wus just going to stop my inces
sant chattering when my merit points
were gone.
F was just going to do my lessons
when the school term ended.
1 was just going to mak? "reos” fo r
college when 1 found thu't there were
two months more to go. •
I was just going to go to n school
ganvt when I found all the games
were over.
I wus just going to go out for
athletics when the tenms were al
ready chosen.
I wns just going to bring back my
library book when I lost it.
1 was just going to give my speech
when I forgot it.
I was just goipg to read a book
when all the copies were taken.
1 was Just going to hand in my
paper when the grades w?nt in.
I was just going to graduate
I found that I had no credits,
Adv. outside a shoe-ahining parlor:
"Shoes Shined Inside.”
The shades were pulled lust so,
The sofa sagged in the middle
The fam ily had retired,
The parlor lights were low.
There came a sound from the safe
The clock was striking two,
Th” freshman slammed his textbook
With a thankful “ Now, I ’m thru.”
Swain, out in a boat with his best
girl, had been teasing for a kiss, but
she had refused again and again.
“ Darling,” he threatened, “ if you
don’t lemm-* kiss you. I ’m going to
upset this boat.”
Getting home, she told her mother
all about it.
"And did you let him kiss you ?”
the mother asked.
She replied: "W ell, did you see any
thing in the morning jmp*r about two
people drowning last night?”
Little
Kurils
Sits upon a atove— ________ _
Tdtfle Jofibny Burns.

~

Little Johnny Burns
Didn’t goe to Heaven,
Ltttl'» Johnny Bums.
Poly Boy: Please, sir, I ’ve called to
set if you can give me u job.
Prospective Employer: But I do
nearly all the work myself.
Poly Boy: That suits me!
Soph: My brother has not slept a
night fo r five years.
Junior: W hat’s the matter with
him?
Soph: He’s a night watchman.
MENU
Choice birds.
uail on toast,
cken a la King.
Eagle on the Dollar.

TH O SE

W HO LOSE SLEEP
(A nd W h y)
Some folks lose sleep from worry,
And some, at times from pains,
And others lose it from cold feet,
Or oveructive brains.
Airnl there ure those who lo*e it
Becuuse of cigars
While some lose sle?p by dancing
Done by the kids upstairs.
Yes, thore are many reasons
W hy sleep is lost, ’tis said,
But many-los? it just because
They will not go to bed.
One Poly girl tells u b that she got
lazy eating loaf sugar.
W e’v? even heard o f the guy that
thinks that the Canadian Royal
Mounted is a Stuffed moos'*.
D E F IN IT IO N S OF A FR E S H M A N
In order to pasteurize milk you put
the cow on a good pasture, and keep
the barn clean.
A caloric is a disease had by hogs.
Curriculum is some kind of a salve.
Interstate commerce is taxing peo
ple for selling hogs and things like
that.
Water is brought to Los Angeles by
means of bus-** for
thousands of
miles.
Louisiana gets its water supply
from the Ohio River.
To purify water you ought to keep
it in u cool, dark place.
A chair is somewhere to sit.
A mule has 2 hgs B hind
And 2 he has B4
You stand B hind B4 you find
What the 2B hind B4.
Baird: Did she come to the door
when you serenaded her with yrur
mandolin ?
Fry: No, but another fellow came
along and brought Ht out with an
auto horn.
Mary P.: Lola, how is it that you
never suffer from the cold?
Lola: Oh! I am always wrapped
up lit my books. ■
Cline (to Costello, who is looking in
a Spanish dictionary): I see that you
are reading the dictionary. Do you
find it interesting?
C osH lo: No, amusing. You see,
the dictionary and I spell words d if
ferently.
Miss Carso: What three words are
used the most in English?
Ralph Scott: I dont know.
Miss Carse: Correct.
Freshman: How would you classify
u telephone girl? Is hers a business
or a profession?
Capt. Deuel: Its a calling.

S

T H E F IR S T STAG E
Jock met his friend Sandy in the
street.
"Sandy,” he said. “ I wonder if you
could oblige me with a cigarette?”
"But I thought you said you stop
ped sm oking?"
“ Oh, w ell," replied
Jock,
“ I ’ve
reached the first stage. I ’ve stopped
buying th^m.”

Usher (to cold, dignified lady): Are
you a friend of the bridegroom?
The Lady: No, indeed! I am the
bride’s mother.
Joe: She seemed like a good sensi
ble girl.
Ed: Yeh, sin wouldn’t pay any at
tention to me, either.
A garlic sandwich is two slices of
bread traveling in bad company.

History of France— Davis.
Political and Religious lflth Conturv France— Palm.
Hero Stories of France— Tappan.
Short History of the Renaissance—
Symonds.
The Age of Louis XIV.
Erasmus— Smith.
My Life as an Explorer— Amund
sen.
Napoleon— Ludwig.
Napoleon— Fisher.
NapoHon— Jdhnston.
w
- Famous Men of Modern Times—
Haaren.
Famous Men of Middle Ages—
Haaren. •
Famous Men of Greece— Haaren.
Famous Men of Romo— Haaren.
Boy Lif? of Theodore Roosevelt—
Hagedorn.
Jungle Roads— Henderson.
Nelson— Loughton.
American Idyll— Parker.
Alein to Citizen— Steiner.
Throne Makers— Thayer.
Great Men of th? Christian Church
— Walker.
Daniel Boone— White.
Seven Great Statesmen— White.
Stump Farm— Rose.
Story of the Great W ar— Ushor.
Anci-nt Times— Breasted.
Readings in Ancient History— Davis
Readings in Ancient Rome— Davis.
Readings in Ancient Greece— Davis.
Old World Hero Stories— Tappan.
Roman Antiquities— Wilkins.
Day in Old Rome— Davis.
Private L ife o f th? Romans.
A Day in Old Athens— Daviss
L ife in Ancient Athens— Tucker.
Home L ife o f the Ancient Greeks—
Zimmer,
Pottttcal History of Modern Eur
ope— 8ch?vill.
Epochs of Modern History.
L ife in a Medieval Barony— Davis.
Medieval Civilisation— Munro,— —
Medieval History— Ogg.
Middle Ages— Munro.
A ge of Reformation— Smith.
European History— Wakeman.
Revolutionary Period in Europe.
Roots o f the W a r— Davis.
High Adventure— Hall.
Europe 8inee 1789— Thurner.
Introduction to Political Science—
Gardner,
Principles and Problems o f Gov
ernment— Haines.
Modern Democracies— Bryce.
Imperialism and World Politics—
Moon.
Diplomatic Background of the War
— Seymour.
r
Economic History o f Europe.
New Government of Central Eur
ope— Graham.
English Government— Moran.
English Constitutional History—
Adams.
Curiosities of Science— Fabre.
Microbe Hunters— DcKruif.
Insect Adventures— Fabre.
Western Bird Guide.
Revenue Laws of California.
Report of the N. Y. Stock Exchange
Physical Education for Elementary
Schools.
Patent Offic? Practice.
Successful Patents.
Book of the Silk Worm.
Rise of the Universities.
Frightful Plays— Brooks.
Whale Hunting with Gun and Cam
era— Andrews.
Dunbar’s Complete Poems.
I Iliad for Boys and Girls— Church.
Story from Herodotus— Church.
Our World Today and Yesterday—
Robinson-Breasted.
• Story of Msskhvd—
Loon- = « =
World History— Fueter.
Roundabout to Canterbury.

"D ear Lord,” prayed Bunnie, “ I
don’t ask anything for myself, but
pleas'* give my mother a son-in-law.

Delia: Who is that fellow with th?
long hair?
Muriel: He’s a fellow from Yale.
. Delia: Oh, I ’ve heard o f those Yale

Ham Smith: I found out where all
the Smiths and Joneses come from.
Low ry: Where?
Ham: When I was in Los Angeles,
I saw a sign on a tall building Smith
& Jones Manufacturing Co."

Misx rfci'*rsbrt ( i n ' English wnirt
‘ •signing parts for reading n p la y):
Are you somebody ?
Lindsay: Yes, ma’am.

Miss Abbott; " Nam? a
noun.
.
_
Charles Finn: Landlord.

|*

Cornclison:
There
are ^several
things that I can count on.
Shultz: What are they?
Cornelison: My finger*.

Knowledge without courage is of
little value..

Shorty: I ’m going to kiss you, and
kiss you, and kiss you.
High School Girl: That would only
be three tim?s.

U N IO N H A R D W A R E &

„

■■■ ■" ■■- •

Pop: Wh#t’s the matter?
*bed°WCH ^’ry*nK* : Floyd

out

. Pop (entering the door): I thought
11 was Floyd.
Lowell (sitting on floor): I gu'*ss
« » » s me.
Briggs: Loan me five dollars, will
you?
j ?arn 's: Horry, but I have only four
°{>»rs and seventy-fivp cents.
Bngus: Well, give
me that, I ’ll
nu* y«u for the other, quarter.
Bad habits have velVet feet,
thPi^ you know that Florida eontuiiA
in
ttr‘'H o f water o f any state
* *at Union?

cottectfvV

Adv. in San Luis Obispo paper:
Wanted— Girl to press.
Health hints fo r High School glrlas
Eat onions if you want to keep chaps
off your lips.
Miss Peterson: Use in'* wlirds see,
ami seen (n a sentence.
Lindsay: 1 seen a see-saw.

huw

UVEHYTHINO POUND IN PIKST-CLA8S DRUO STORES_KODAKS »
KODAK SUPPLIER, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN A T 8:00 OUT A T 6 00

_______8tor* No’ * - « • • « »

Store No. 2-Ph, 304

DENNIS

DAIRY

LUNCH

That's the Place You Get Those

Y eB ,

THICK
/
Milkuhukes, Malted Milks and Whips *
Satisfaction

SOUTHWICK’S

Guaranteed
with every

Men’s
Furnishings

THE BARGAIN STORES
898 Monterev S t r e e t

Purchase

Clothing
Shoes

Hearne.

Mark: I see there is an invention
that enables one to see through a
brick wall.
Willard: It cun’t be! What is it?
Mark: A window.

kcks.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

The Harbor— Poole. •
Stickeen— Muir.
Son of the Middle Border— Garland.
The Gray Room— Phillpotts.
Count of Monte Cristo— Dumas.
Man Nobody Knows— Barton.
The Crossing— Churchill.
The Friendly Road— Grayson.
Tour o f the World in 80 Days—
Verne.
Captain of the G ray H otb? T r o o p Garland.
.
.
The Cathedral— Walpole.
Seventeen— Tarkington.
The Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard—t
France.
Roods to Iiomunce— Halliburton.
Idle Days in Patagonia— Hudson.
Ocenn and Its Mysteries— Verrill,
Historical AtlaH.
Buried Cities— Hall.
European Skyways— Thomus.
History of Europe— Schevill/
Eve of the French Revolution—
Lowell.
Glipmses of Unfamiliar Japan—

S A N L U IS OBISPO TH E A T R E S INC.
W. B. Martin, Mgr.

OBISPO THEATRE

ELMO THEATRE

Sound Picture,
Matinee Dally

Silent pjctur„
Saturday, Sunday and Holidaye

MOTTO IS. MY NAME

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

PHONE

TAXI AND
BAGGAGE

Continuous
Service

Antoine D. Motto

TRANSIT CO.

-* •

-<fc

FARM MACHINERY

Pioneer Stagaa dally to Hot Springe, Avila and Piemo Beach.
— ---------------Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe solicited any time.

RELIABILITY

PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

J L O T H IIS S

Interwoven Heatery

■toon Hate
Adler’s “Collegian” Clothaa
POLY UNIFORMS

-GARDEN
DAIRY

•

PHONE 43

“ Milk SpeHs Health**

• .T

e
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ADRIANCE
B00TERY
For your

SHOE

Geo. Moerman A Son
DRINK PLENTY
341 Higuera

Phone 900

•

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches
Phone 80
888 Monterey St.

NEED S
RO B E RT M cNABB

700 Hlguara St.

Will be here

SAN LUIS OBISPO

all this year with
the same old smile

WICKENDEN

and cordial greeting
and a carload of

AND

WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothe*
Dobb* Hat* and Capt
Selz Shoe*

BAND INSTRUMENTS

HARDW ARE
Paints and Varnishes

Poly Uniforms

I.ocke Repaired—Kaye Made

It Paye to Trade at

When You Decide On The

BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET

G AIN SB O RO U G H
STUDIO

1038 Chorro St.

Phone 8.

Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S

G E O R G E A . IS O L A
1033 Chorro Street

Phone 1542

Ssn Luis Jewelry Co.

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Viewa, Kodak Finiahing
Enlarging and Coloring.
7IS Hlguara Street

*

for your
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Your decielon la excellent. You
will always And us In step with the
„ Leading Photographers of ;
’ Amertcp
NORMAN COOKE
Artist

Cor. Higuera and Chorro

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-737 Higuera Street and
1119 Garden Street

Hb»° * •* »

1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO

M eet me at the

PLU M B IN G CO.

30 S

............. L. M. McManus.........

Wetch laspeetore Southern
Pacific Co.
.

790 Higuera Street

18

t h b
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POLYGRAM

Pop Smith KtHs Won

Good Line-up Is ■
Out For
Gridiron
safe;.
piui'U!'■. -------- «---- -—
Old Veterans and New Re
cruits Make Use of
New Turf.
To moat of ua, football la a means
for amusement, to the participant it
is a means to fame, ao why not get
behind the team and help it be suc
cessful.
A turn-out of fifty men promises
to make the football season very in
teresting at least, and perhaps suc
cessful beyond our anticipation. We
hope that the bovs walk right through
the opposition tnis year for the Cali
fornia Coast Conference champion
ship.
Coach Agosti and Assistant Coach
Ray McCart will train the huskiest
and most spirited bunch of huskies
that the school has ever had, the
backfleld weighing about 105 pounds
per man. The line will weigh about
170 pounds for each man,
For the past week, Agosti and Mc
Cart have been giving the men a
stiff workout in blocking, tackling,
maneuvering and tricky plays. Aside
from that, tbe football men have been
given special arrangements at the
Cafeteria so they are allotted two
bottles of milk and only one desert.
There has been a lot of competition
r backfleld positions and, as yet,
e Mustang positions are uncertain.
It Is probable that the veterans of
last year will hold their old positions.
“ Pop” Millsap Is playing true to
term this year. He is still the shifty
and flashy man that starred him as
a ball toter and safety man. Also
Condray and Ed Hmith still show the
old speed and power that featured
them on the position of half. Corky
Fry Is proving himself as a real grid
iron star at the position of quarter
by his level headedness and speed. It
is also probable that he will do most
o f the punting and passing. Also
there are several other backfleld vet
erans that promise to make good
showings. Among them are Aubrey,
Barnes and Baker.
Another is Larry Otake who comes
from Hawaii.
Larry only weighs
about 140 pounds, but he Is certainly
ehwing good form and spirit. Bo1)
Robinson is another fast boy that is
proving himself a good quarterback.
The line is also promising to be
good. It is expected that Nick Carter
w ill play at the center position. He
ealy weighs 205 pounds, so we don’t
expect the line to bend in the middle.
There will be plenty of competition
fo r the guards. The fight for these
positions lies betwen Del Paro, Von
Plotz, Johnson, Sattley and Taylor.
In the tackle positions, Hays, last
year’s letter man of 170 pounds, and
Rowland, a new recruit of 184 pounds
threatens to take these positions.
For the wing positions, it will be
oven more competitive.
Haselhurst
and Barbaria held down these posi
tions last year, but there are a few
ethers who are good at snagging the
pigskin from midair so uncertainty
■till prevails.
Summing up, everything looks
good with a strong showing of veter
ans on the first string and plenty of
reserve power ready for action.

t

Mules vs. Santa Maria
The Mules ir e slated for the first
game of the season with Santa Ma
ria High School, Sept. 28, at Santa
Marla. Santa Maria usually has a
fast and hard team and our light
weights are likely to run against
something hard to nut aside. But
behind the team, it is hoped, is the
spirit of Poly that helps a lot in car
rying away the honors.

Football Managers Wanted
Come on, fellows, you who aren’t
playing football and apply for team
managership. There are four foot
ball teams to take care o f and plenty
o f work to bt done. A t the present
time, there are only two applicants
for managers
and Coach Agosti
would like to see a big turnout for
the positions.
Get into the spirit o f football even
If you are unable to play, show your
spirit, and help our hard working
GoacJins and teams.
Associate yourself with men of good
ssRiy ff yon esteem yotir own re
putation, for It Is better to be alone
than In bud company.—George. Washlagton.
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Who W ill Be New
Poly Cheer Leader?

PR A Y E R OF A SPORTSM AN
Dear Lord, in the battln that goes
thru life
1 ask but a field that js fair,
A chance that Is equal with all in the
strife,

One of the most important subjects
of the year was taken up (in assembly
Sopt. IS. that of electing » cheer lend
3Tcourage to strive and dare;
er. Several men were nominated fo r.
And if 1 should win, let it be by the
the office. Among them were Floyd
cod'*
.
. ,,
Jordan, Kstes
Cunningham, Frank
With my faith and my honor held
Abbott, Wallace Webb and Robert
high;
, ,
Briggs.
And If I should lose, let me stand by
Jordan, Cunningham and Abbott
the road
responded to the demand of the crowd —
And cheer as the winners go by.
for an exhibition of what they could
do.
And Lord, let my shouts be ungrudg
The election will be held next week
ing and clear,
and we are hoping that new material
A tribute that comes from the
will turrv out for try-outs at that
heart,
,
,
time.
And let mo not cherish a snarl or a
This is a wonderful opportunity for
sneer
the boy who wants to snow his schpol
Or play any sniveling part;
spirit in a big enterprise. It is a
Let me say, “ There they rich on whom
chance to earn a block letter which
laurel’s bestowed,
means as much as one earned in the
Since they played the game better
most trying sport.
The man who
than L "
________ __
holds this office is one o f the “ big
fellows” around the campus and has
the privilege of representing Cal Poly
Where the Faculty
to other schools in an active manner.
Spent Their Slimmer
Choose the boy with the ability, re
sponsibility. initiative and appear(Continued from page 2.)
unce for tne position. Spend some
time thinking the matter over before
Mr. L. E. McFarland spent the
greater part of his vacation working
you cast youf vote.
lo r the school right here in San Luis
Obispo. Besides a business trip at
the time of the State Fair, he made
several short buying trips for the
1929 Football Schedule
school, and, in August, got away for
a flve-day trip to the American Le
Oct. 5— Hollister J. C. Here.
gion convention In San Diego.
Oct. 12— Santa Rosa J. C. There.
“ But," said Mr. McFarland, “ I had
no real vacation."
Oct. 19— T a ft J. C. Here.
Mr. Thompson too .pent most of
Oct. 26— Modesto J. C. There.
his vacation on the Campus. In July
Nov. 2— Santa Barbara Teachers,
he made a short stay In Yosemite, re
Here.
turning by way or San Francisco
where he mot a aister who was just*
Nov. 9— San Mateo J. C. There.
returning
from a trip around the
Nov. 16— Menlo J. C. Here.
world. He devoted anveral days to
Nov. 22— San Jose Teach. There.
showing her how California looks via

Great Football Season
In Store Says Agosti
Football prospects look very prom
ising this year, the Coach stated to
day. Practice is bringing to the sur
face some v»ry promising material,
la s t year’s flashv backfleld is back
on the Job and with the years of exrience on their shoulders, they will
plenty tough babies. Even at that,
the newcomers will give them a good
run for their positions. There are
also some o f last year’s veterans of
the lin-' back and the competition
that they are getting keeps them
guessing as to whether they’ll get
back their old positions.
The backfleld this year will b”
stronger and snappier and more ex
perienced. It will average about 100
pounds in weight and about twico
that in push.
Coach Agosti said that the line
would average about 165 pounds, but
they are all anxious to test their
mettle. There is a good spirit among
the players, but a good deal of the
success of the team depends largely
upon the support of the school. Even
while training the school should turn
out to watch the general progress of
the team and give a man a hand wh”n
he makes a good tackle or play.
Spectators and students are re
quested by Coach Agosti to stay off
tne field during practice.
Next Wednesday after school, the
teams will go through a scrimmage,
and the teams would appreciate a
turnout of the school to boost them
along.

K

Football Prospects Good
Says Coach Ray McCart
Ray McCart. assistant Coach, is a
newcomer to Poly. He is a graduate

Dodge.
Mr. Mel Rider spent his summer
time In San Joae resting up and try 
ing to get well.
Mr. Preuss marked thm in San
Luis Obispo.
Mr. Flgge visited San Diego and
then returned to Poly.
■Mr. Macfarlane enjoyed a vucation
In Yosemite. He then went to th”
California
Vocational
Association
meeting at Santa Barbara.
Lynn Broughton spent two weeks
in the southern part of the state visit
ing relatives. He worked the rest of
the vacation.
Miss Dagmar Goold had the mumps
first on one side of her face and then
on the other, so her vacation whs
spoiled.
Miss Margaret Hansen spent an en
joyable
summer visiting
several
places of interest by automobile. Shu
went to Cedar Break., Bryce Canyon,
and Zion National Park In Utah, and
then drove down to the Grand Canyon
in Arisona.
Pete Traver left Poly last year a
pretty sick kid, and went up to his
father's ranch, near McKIttrick, to
recuperate,
when he became well
enough to get around, he worked
there for awhUe. About two weeks
ago ho came back and got a job with
the Shell Oil Company and is now
located at Paso Robles.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are so fond
of flowers that they spent a great deal
of their vacation gazing upon the
loveliest blooms that the Southern
California florists shops had to offer.
Mrs. Mitchell was able to gather
many interesting points helpful to her
floriculture class.
_________________
They enjoyed a complete rust in
the Valley of the Falls near Pasadena
and returned home ready for the
round of school work.
Miss Peterson, having the interest
of the dramatic students at heart,
spent six weeks in Pasadena, taking
tne Community Playhouse e b i j K
T K ; m . n A U e g A . ,i

football during hi* college career,
a
coached the Freahmcn
at Stockton at the College of th'< I»aeifle and also was assistant coach for
the varsity team.
"There is a fine spirit here," he
• jr * ’ * nd the material is good, so
there Is no reason why w « can’t turn
out a winning team.”
»
Judge: Mr. Pnuss, aren’t you run
ning amuck T
Mr, Preuss: No, your honor; It’s a
Chevy.

J w a . U ' U o . i i > . v
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Men and Young
Men's Clothing

Hurt Schaffner & Marx Clothes
\V. L. Douglas Shoes
I’oly- Uniforms
882-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

D R Y C L E A N IN G
We Strive to Please
PH O N E 70

JIM ’S
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A N D ER SO N H O T E L BLG.
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1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
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958 Monterey

Phone 952

Bowers & Lewetzow
T A I L O RS
Repairs

und

Alteration.

U87 Monterey St.

Phone 66

J. C. PENNEY CO.
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:
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Quality and Low Prices
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------- line of

C L O T H IN G
SHOES
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Service—Courtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS
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You may forget your tools, hut
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ACCESSORIES
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FOREM AN & C LAR K
C LO TH IN G
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Cor. Broad and Higuera

HAM LUIS OB11PO

Universal Auto Parts Co.
969 Monterey St.
Q U A L IT Y P A R T S for A L L CARS
TR U C K S A N D TR A C TO R S
Day Phonen:
1418, 1419

N igh t Phone*!
1402, U49R
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production, stage craft, costuming,
and Interpretive dancing.
. The rest of the vacation wus spent
in the valley visiting friends.

N ew lair o f the
GOLD

According to Pep Smith, lion hunt
ing in California Is just as thrilling
as It could possibly be in Africa. The
hunting season was in full swing
when Pop returned from
summer
school.
> - f f e had heard that Hons had been
devouring calves and sheep on tho
ranch of one of his friends near Pozo,
so he decided to do all in his power
to kill the king o f beasts. H f aet_ up
camp trr the neighborhood where' a
number of farmers had seen the
animal.
.
- ,
One night he heard an unusual
noise. Mrs. Smith jumped out of bed
und ran te th i door of the tent to
see what was the matter. It was
just before daybreak. Away In the
distance Pop, for ho wus out o f bed
by this time, could see u figure which
he wus sun was the Horn In a few
moments the gay hunter had climbed
to the very peak of the mountain nt
the foot of which we were camped.
In his haste he had forgotten to take
his rifle, but did slip his Cold .45 into
his pocket. Sun enough there stood
the king of beasts in all his splendor.
He was about to prey upon a calf.
Pop fired and, of course, he hit tin
animal, hut only stunned him. Sud
denly the lion jumped up and started
to run right toward the tent.
It seemed as if it took Pop less
than five minutes to com” down from
that mountain. He fired several more
shots.
Lion, Pop and shots were all com
ing straight for the tent. Mrs. Smith
was screaming
to the top o f her
voice, for from nil indications her
tirm on earth was limited. The lion’s
mouth was wide open, and he was
coming in leaps and bounds. It must
have been Providence which saved
Mrs. Smith from being torn to nieces
by that wild animal. Like u shot it
turned and darted into tin brush u
short distance from the tent.
— When Pop returned to the camp, he
expected to see the lion d->ad at his
feet, but he was Xbrely disappointed.
Mrs. Smith thought that, according
to the way the bullets had been fly
ing, not nven an elephant could have
escaped them. Pon didn’t know whe
ther to laugh or cry. He was com
pletely exhausted after his wild chase,
so decided to-take u little n st. It was
still quite early in the morning. Mrs.
Smith was not satisfied; she was sure
that lion must be some place near the
tent. However, she was afraid to
venture forth, even though Pop was
positive that the animal was lying
dead aome place near in the heavy
brush. Finally*. Mrs. Smith took a
peep out of the t'»nt window. There
was the lien lying on its back, with
all four pawa In tne air. Shu gave u
scream;— 1
■ ‘
Pop jumped out of bed, und this
time he grabbed his rifle, but alas the
lion had already Inon killed by the
shots from the revolver. The beast
was not a common mountain lion, but
one with a huge shaggy mane.
Pop started to tell how he happen
ed to kill the nnimal when Mrs,
Smith, who had be” n viewing the lion,
gave another scream. The huge eyes
of the beast were wide open uiul wenslowly rolling around.
"HVa alive," shouted Mrs. Smith.
Pop only laughed saving that that
was the nature of the brutes.
Then the jnws of the animul start
ed to move. Mrs. Smith grabbed her
husband around the neck, nut he
pushed h'>r away and went into the
tent.
She supposed that he hnd gone for
the rifle, but instead he cumc out with
a pillow. Just as he wus liftin g the
Hon by its heavy mane and wns put
ting the pillow under its h 'ud in or
der to make it more comfortable, I
awoke.
The family cat hud jumimd on the
bed to let us know that It was time
to get up.
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